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Lions continue mastery of Spartans
By BEN ABRAMS

S&S Prep Sports Editor
;H\PE. Belgium (S&S)—The AFCENT

!,i, as continued their jinx over the SHAPE
Spartans here Saturday.

Coach Ross Calvcrt's griddere moved
into first place in the Gold West prep race
bv whipping the Spartans, 27-7. in a battle
ii the undefeated, thus extending their hex
over the Spartans to six games—five wins
and a tie since 1969.

AFCENT now stands at 3-0 in league
strife while SHAPE, which shared the Gold

- Division title with AFCENT last year when
, it was an eight-team loop, is 2-1.

The Lions drove 65 yards for their first
score, with quarterback Jeff Winton going
over from the one for the TD after the Spar-
tans' Van Nelson had been nailed for pass
interference in the end zone. Mitch Knap-
ton's 33-yard pass to his brother, Bob, was
tl ic key play in the drive. Mitch ran the two-
point conversion.

Mitch also scored on a 65-yard pass inter-
ception, threw two K-yard scoring aerials
to his brother, kicked an extra point and
played a tremendous defensive game as the
Lions stretched their win skein to four
games and notched their 10th victory in
their last 11 outings.

SHAPE got its score-in the middle of the
second period and lost a couple of Opportu-
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nities to take a lead into the halftime chalk
talks as it dominated the action following
APCENT's score

The Spartans drove 69 yards for their
touchdown, Terry Small getting it on a one-
yard plunge. Coach Al Allen went for the

one-point conversion, figuring his team
could score again—and Hob Heather
booted it.

But Allen was wrong.
The Spartans lost a touchdown when

Kenny Small was unable to hang onto a
pass from Ronnie Moore in the end zone.
Heather tried a field goal from the 17 on the
next play, but the angle was bad and so was
his kick.

SHAPE intercepted an AFCENT aerial
early in the second half. Terry Small pick-
ing off the stray toss on the SHAPE 30 and
lugging it back to the Lions' 36. A fourth-

* down pass interference levy against the
Lions kept (he drive in motion, but Mitch
Knapton killed the bid by intercepting
Moore's next fourth-down flat pass and
racing untouched to paydirt

That was the straw that broke the Spar-
tans'backs

AFCENT held on the next series of
downs and forced the Spartans to punt and

the kick was a short one. AFCENT taking
control on the Spartan 43 Four plays later
\fiteh passed to Bob for the tally.

SHAPE threatened several more times
during the game, but each time AFCENT
came up with a pass interception or its de-
fense held in the clutch and the Spartans
were frustrated.

ATCENT added it last TD after one of
the five interceptions it registered. Jimmy
Huling. diminutive m size at 55, 135. but a
titan on pass defense, picked that one off on
the AFCENT one and raced 53 yards back
upfield before being hauled down. Winton
threw to Leo Brinkman for 33 yards and

, Mitch duplicated his earlier 14-yard half-
back-pass to his brother.
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Warriors, on fhe S/ye, outlast Raiders,
16-14, stay unbeaten in Blue Division

WIESBADEN, GERMANY - Wiesba-
den's Mike Slye drilled a 24-yard strike to
Steve Chism and then fired the point-after
attempt perfectly to Shelton Redden in the
third quarter and lift the Wiesbaden Warri-
ors to a thrilling, 1644 prep Blue Division
grid victory over Kaiserslautern here Sa-
turday. 1

The Warriors notched their third straight
victory of the young campaigh to remain
al l ' a lone atop the Blue Divison ladder,
while the,setback was the Red Raiders'*

second in three games!
Slye, the former Stuttgart Stallion signal

caller, knotted the game in the second
quarter — just 1:17 from intermission — by
landing a 21-yard TD pass in the arms of
Bret Schatz Schatz was also on the receiv-
ing end of the PAT pass that gave the War-
riors an 8-7 lead Which held up for less than
a minute.

Kaiserslautern, fit for upset, bounced
back after the score with Barrett Smith
romping 24 yards around the let side to pay-

teamScott,
in Nuernberg volleyball win

^^^^ . -' *

The Nuernberg girls volleyball team
scored a triangular meet victory over Ans-
bachandWuerzburgSaturday.

Nuernberg defeated Ansbach in succes-
sive games 15-1, 15-1 and then took Wuerz-
burg in three games 16-14, 10-15, 15-6.
Ansbach ck>whed Wuercwirg 15-7, 15-7 for
second place. • „ A .

Beryl Scott and Karen Fooks sparked the
Nuernberg team. "-»• ,

Bonn had an easy time with its opponents
when it first defeated AFCENT 15-4, 15-4
and then ousted SHAPE 15-3, 154 :

SHAPE managed a three-game win over
AFCENT 1245, 15-13 and 1$44.

Yasmas Rice and Florida Sanderson had
led their Ineirlik team to two game wins

- • ' •" . '

Blackhawks drawf •

with Brigands, 8-8
Bre-

merhaven Blackhawki and the Brussels
Brigands, both victims of Gold West
powers AFCENT and SHAPE in earlier

ayed each other here Saturday

over. Ankara, but Debbie Eckhart and Jodi
Kirlangitis rallied their team and won the
meet by taking the next three games.

Ankara wow the meet 74$, 1345, 1745,
1540, 15-12.

The Wiesbaden girls did not lose a game
and won a -quadrangular meet at Bad
Kreuinaeh. ^

They defeated the Bad K team 15-13, 15-
3, HahnJlM, 15-2; HeiSleberg 1540, $W*
Heidleberg was second downing Haha 15-
10, 154; Bad K 15-5, 15-5, Bad K overcame
Hahn in three— 15*4, 10-15, $43.

Lisa Jones captained her Berlin team to
an undefeated afternoon Saturday at Hanau
w triangular competition.

Cheryl Dennis and Rita Mickler spiked
and served Berlin over. Frankfurt 1644, 15-8
.and Hanaw 1644, 15-7, Frankfurt, beat
Hanau 154, !§•$,

Manflhi^ downed Baumholder 15-7, 154
and *htn took Karlsruhe 15-4, 154 for a tri-
angular vielwy- Baumholder outscored
Karlsruhe 15-8, 1644.

In a triangular meet Saturday at Bitburg
e^ Kaiserslautern girls defeated Zwei-

bruecken U-l tf-3 and Bitburg 15-1, JM.
Bitburg won the third mateh over

dirt to give the Red Raiders a 13-8 lead.
Jack Smith split the uprights for the second
time of the hatf for the PAT and a 14-8 lead
at the half.

The First Red Raider score came in the
first quarter with 2.56 left with Glenn White
picking off a Slye pass at the Red Raider 18
and racing 82 electrifying yards to paydirt.
giving the visitors a 7-0 edge.

But the Warriors retaliated with Kevin
Murray blocking It-Town's punt attempt
and recovering at the Red Raiders 21. Slye
driled home his first of two touchdown
passes, giving the Warriors their brief lead.

The Warriors dominated the game statis-
tically, but had difficulty crossing the
money line against the stiffening Kaiser-
slautern defense. - ; - ' '

Slye managed only five completions in 18
attempts for 93 yards but the Warriors ran
up 248 on the turf, , • .
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Barons topple
Zweibrueckenf

13-6, in Red
BITBURG, Germany — In a game domi-

nated by Zweibruecken on the ground, the
Bitburg Barons put seven more points on
the board here Saturday and downed ihe
Trojans 13-6.

Zweibruecken, which pounded oul 219
yards on the ground for the day, scored ,
first on a two-yard run by Pat Rynn in the
first quarter. The PAT failed.

In the second quarter Hitburg got on the
board with a two-yard run by Alen Kt-ntah
followed by a Karl Hansbuger kick.

The third quarter was a scoreless duel •
The final *core came in the fourth when
Glen Roy hit Ray Louder with a six-ya/d '
pass.

In addition to their 219 yards rushing the
Trojans had managed to gain ,15 first downs
to Bitburg' s 11 The Barons, who gained 45
or «he ground, had better luck through the
airways with 92 yards to the Trojans' 45.

Zjweibrueeken lost ground during the
game through penalties and punts. The
Trojans were'assessed 73 yards in penalties
and had to punt six times. The punts only
totaled 130 yards. On the other hand the
Barons received 45 yards in penalties and
got off four punts for 120 yards.

Glen Roy sparklet! on both offense and ,
defense for the Barons- As quarterbat-k he
hit 9 of 16 passes for 92 yards
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Lions (tun down Mannheim
*^ • -«-,.l. '. • - . ' • • ; ; - . . ,

with tole fumble recovery

Breinerhaven scored on the first series
of downs, Amie Holcomb capping a 65-yard
march with a one-yard sweep. Dale Perrigo
ran for the PAT that meant the eventual
deadlock.

Brussels got the opportunity to gain the
«e when it recovered a Bremerhaven
tumble on the Blackhawk one in the middle
<* the third period. A Brussels punt rolled
wad on the Bremerhaven one and, on the

play, u> Blackhawks coughed up the
Winslow barged wer for the
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In England, Sherry Xennant. Un

Lukens and Debbie Buechle paced their
Woodbridge team to victory over Alcon-
bury in three games — 15-8, 14-16 and 15-1.
Upper Heyford, led by Lynn Chapman,
Andrea Delmage and Debbie Brown, de-
feated London 15-7, 17-15. Sylvia Doming-
SfawflSnn Hatch played well for
London.

Zaragoaa needed *w. three-game
win a triangular in Spain. The

a 1644»*45, IT-lSSwITor-
Torrejon beat Rota
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Turkey, Karamursel blitzed Izmir 15-
5 JS-5, 15-3. Theresa Djekte and Annette
Reinig fed their teamroates'ifl the victory.

HEIDELBERG ~ A fumble recovery
that led to a fourth-quarter touchdown was
the difference in Heidelberg's 2145
triumph over Mannheim here Saturday in a
USDESEA Red Division game.

The deciding TO came on a
49-yard drive with Jon Baskin sco
the one, leaving the Lion* still
ninthreegames.

After a scoreless first quarter, Heidel-
berg used sustained drives of 80 and 85
yards, in the second and third periods, res-
pectively, for a H-0 ad vantage.

After Mannheim scored in the third
period, set up by f interception, Heidelberg
bounced baA with a 49-yard trip from the
result of a recovered fumble to grab a 21-7
lead, in the fourth period.

A «frya/d push by Mannheim in 11
the f» fionwii 01 a yar4 pitch

twc
run by JiiAteMg^i.HHp gap.

Heidelberg, in the hole a!) of the first
quarter, tallied its first score in five plays,
a 49-yard pass from Malcolm Christian to
Bill Cunningham climaxing it. A 22-yard
Christian to Cunningham pitch aided the
iirlve.

Twp passes, 24 yards to Mark Olson and
21 to Mark Woodard, aided the second
drive. The tally came on a 28-yard dive
play by Bill Kreigbaum. The two-point con
version was goodon a pass from Stove Weil
to Bill Cunningham.

Besides starring on offense, Kreigbaum,
along with Rich Peace, were outstanding
on defense as well as Mannheim's Kevin
Hail and Davidson.
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